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“/ witsf have liberty,
Withal ns la me a charter as the wind— 
To Mo<ron trhom I please."

0 F the English-speaking race it is said 
that when they settle in a new 

wintry they carry with them not only 
their laii-ruagc, but their customs and 
their laws. Hence we have engrafted on 
nur social as well as our political life the 
chief characteristics of our English an- 
twton . and even table ethics are more 
« less dominated by the latest Ixmdon 
Ms and ideas. Before Confederation 

the toast of the Queen at convivial 
Wherings was always drank by the 

while standing and rounded off 
nth “(i«d bless her!” When one or 
■ ire ■ f the company were musically in- 
timed, the National Anthem was song 
nth much unction and fervor. To my 
surprise 1 hear that in at least one august 
household the supreme loyal toast is now 
•tank by the guests while sitting in 
nlemn silence. In the same household, 
^ champagne bottle has been laid off 
tod * huge glass pitcher, in which the 

dzz ‘s Passed around, is substituted. 
This new custom caused a ludicrous er- 

r'ir ti,,t long since. Several members of
1 e Local Parliament were being enter- 
ttmed> a,1(l it was observed that ae the 
pitcher containing the beady beverage 

°®er®d to a certain mainland mesu
re always declined to be served. This 

^Ve 1186 much comment, end the re*
,rt Passed around the board that M----- -

jedergone the Keeley cure. Rallied 
18 companions while on the way 

h0Inc he declared that »0

been offered him. “Nonsense," was the 
reply, “There were lashin’s of it in 
pitchers !” “ In pitchers !" retorted the 
Mainlander, “I thought that yellow 
stuff was beer, and so declined it, as I 
never drink beer !"

I W a3hj
The celebration of the Queen's Birth

day will conclude this .afternoon with the 
lacrosse match at Caledonia Park. It is 
only fair to the committee to say that the 
celebration haa reflected credit on their 
efforts to entertain the large number of 
people who have visited Victoria during 
the past three days, j Nothing that could 
add to the comfort of (the visitors was left 
undone, and consequently all enjoyed 
themselves.

There have been some complaints as to 
the distribution of the prise money. 
Horsemen say, and they have some reason 
for their contention, that it would have 
been better had the committee offered a 
substantial prise for a horse race. Hone- 
racing le without a doubt a popular sport, 
and if a few events had been arranged, it 
would have brought a class of men to the 
city who would have spent a considerable 
amount of money. I do not mention this 
matter m a fault-finding spirit ; it is 
merely intended to offer a hint to the 
committee of next year. :

The lacrosse match at Caledonia Park 
this afternoon should attract to it all 
lovers of the Canadian national game 
He Victoria club made a splendid record 
for itself last year, and there seems no 
ronnnn why it should not repeat its 
triumph this year. It must be admitted 
that the local team have not given the 
same attention to practice aS in previous 
years, and it has been remarked that past 
victories may have turned the heads of 
the club. I do not believe this, however. 
The disregard for practice can be attribu
ted more to the inclemency of the weather 
than anything else. There is considerable 
new timber in the club this year, and it is 
believed that the game this afternoon will 
develop the fact that the home team is 
still well to the front -

Owning over on the boat Wednesday
««ni—• “s
wore a heavy overcoat. With him was a 
young lady, to whom he seemed very 
much attached. The passengers were 
willing to bet that it was a dear ease and 
tost it was of a mutual character. When

the boat tied up at the wharf among the 
first to move toward the gang plank were 
this pair—the lady in advance of her 
escort. She was little, dainty and trim, 
and as she moved forward she was the 
cynosure of many admiring eyes ; so was 
he. Just when they reached the plank 
he spoke to her and returned to the 
boat for a forgotten package. She did not 
hear him, but proceeded, thinking, of 
course, he was following closely behind. 
When once on the landing in the semi- 
darkness, she slipped her hand through 
the arm of another stalwart young man 
back of her, who also wore a heavy 
overcoat. She nestled dose up to him 
and began a confidential chat. They had 
gone together but a few steps when, 
wondering at the silence of her com
panion, she looked up into his face and 
discovered her mistake. Oh, borrows 1 
With an embarasaed “Pardon me, excuse 
me,” she fled back to the right fellow, 
who, coming off the boat had seem her 
depart, arm in arm, with another person 
and could not quite understand what she 
was up to. Her explanation was per
fectly satisfactory. But the young lady 
has since been thinking of that con
fidential conversation with the stranger, 
and how much of it as a gentleman he 
may be expected to keep to himself.

From a western point of view, there is 
one great drawback to opium smoking— 
it takes too much time. Western hurry 
seems, however, to be gradually permeat
ing even the vices of the east, .and now 
the morphine syringe rivals the opium 
pipe, if a report which reaches the 
British Medical Journal from Hong Kong 
i* to be believed. The practice haa been 
known tor some time in Sb*"*hu’ “* 
.ome six months ago it was brought to 
Hong Kong, where theroare now rome 
twenty houses in which a regular trade in 
it » openly carried on. Each house has
on an average fifty ^ * ^d^ 
morning and evening and take their dose. 
Tn intention is much cheaper than a

two» ofiU^pid PSP"* 1"'»- Cunooty

v. v however, it would seem to have
k’aaam" relation as a whiskey bar 

The immediate happi- 
peas of an injection, which can be had 
Without the loss of time, the public 

or the loathsome associations of


